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W-HEAT GROWING IN CANADA.

It has long been a generally received opinion, that by far the largest portion
of Upper Canada is, froi soil and clinate, peculiarly adapted to the production
of wheat, particularly the winter varieties. The G enesee country in the neigh-
bouring State of New York lias, till recently, been highly distinguished for the
abundance and superior quality of its wheat; and we have in our own western
peninsular a wide tract of land, extending tô the shores of Lake Huron, com-
prising similar soils, and resting upon the extension of the sane geological for-
mations as prevail in western New York. Iu the centre and west of that State,
wheat-culture of late years has been gradually contracted; and in some forieily
favored districts, which used to produce thirty bushels and upwards, per acre,
this crop lias been abnost entirely abandoncd. Judging from results of the last
few seasons, we are in a fair way of following the example. The evil lias been
gradually, and therefore to some, perhaps, almost unobservedly coming upon us,
till of late the crop lias been reduced in amnount fron thirty to forty jr cent,
below the ordinary average of former years. The yield of last season, as shown
some months ago, in the able report on the subject by tieýains-taking and effi-
cient Secretary of the Bureau of Agriculture aud Statistics, was extremely defi-
cient. And this circumstnce, coming in the wake of a commercial panie, almost
unparalleled for its sudden and wide spread desolation, is sufficient to account for
our present depressed and enbarrassed condition.

Without attempting, at present, an analysis of this complex and difficult sub-
ject, whicli lias already engaged the serious attention of many of the best states-
men, agriculturists, and men of science, on this continent, we may observe that
the two chief proximate cauý?s of the failure in wheat have been the midge and
rust. These evils have not taken us by surprise, but have been coming on by
degrees; in somie seasons more marked than in others, yet, upon the whole, pro-
gressively increasing in the extent and intensity of their effects. In the absence
of any reliable specifie, whicli the nost rigid investigators bave hitherto been
unable to discover, we may be permitted to offer a few plain and practical sug-
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gestions, in the hope rather of mitigating than of effecting an immediate removal
of the evil; the latter being, we fear, at present far beyond the reach of human
agency.

And first, when we properly consider the extremely inpefect manner in
which land is generally prepared for wheat, and the short intervals allowed be-
tween the same kind of crops, a certain deterioration both in quantity and quality
is a result that might naturally-be expected. We have been persevering in the
practice of extracting, by incessant grain crops of a near affinity, those various
constituents, without a certain proportionate amount of which no soil-can be fer-
tile, oi, profitably cultivated. As ricli, -irgin soils are commonl found to yield a
succesion of bountiful crops under a rude and imperfect culture, farmers unwisely
and, perhaps, unconsciously, have been induced to persist in the system till they
discovered, to their cost, that their land refused its wonted returns. Shallow and
imperfect ploughing, with an occasional scratching of the surface and covering
the seed by the harrow, iii the rudest manner, have too generally been considered
sufficient for the mechanical preparation of the seed bed. Aud in addition to all
this, land is too commonly kept in grain crop, without often any kind of manure,
till :tv refuses to yield a profitable return.

Secondly-Land intended for wheat should nob only be naturally adapted to
the plant, and reccive a deep and thorough cultivation, and when necessary a
proper manuring, but it must also be sound and dry. This latter condition is
the one most essential, in the absence of which, manures, and the most perfect
cultivation will be, to a great extent, thrown away. In wet lands, however rich
they may be in all the elements of fertility, draining is an essential preliminary
to the profitable raising of grain, especially wheat. If this simple condition were
obtained, we should hear conparatively little complaint of rust, winter-killing,
&c. A wet soil is always cold and late, the opposite of which, viz: warrm and
early, are of the greatest consequence in wheat-culture.

TIirdly-The judicious selection of such varieties of wheat as are suited to
particular soils and climate, with an occasional change of seed and strict attention
to its purity and uniformity of ripening, are matters which demand special atten-
tion. As a general rule early sowing, leaving the precisE time to be determined
by the character of the season, the mechanical aud chemi::al condition of the soil,
and local circumstances, is a consideration of by no means secondary importance.
If the land be very light and porous, the application of a heavy roller would be
beneficial; and sowing with the drill, when practicable, is always to be preferred.
The seed is in this way more regularly deposited and evenly covered, thereby
securing a greater uniformity in germination, growth and ripening, and render-
ing the young plant far more secure against the effects, or as it is termed,
"heaving out," by the alternations of freezing and thawing in early spring.

We would by no means insinuate that these few but, as they appear to us,
most important precautions, would in all situations, aud in all seasons, render our
wheat crops invulnerable and certain, especially against that now too common
and Most destructive pest-the midge. But we only utter the words of truth
and soberness, as the most careful observation and enlightened experience testify,
when we say that natural unsuitability of soil.and climate, both of which may
frequently be modified by art, want of drainage, sowing wheat too rapidly in
succession, or otherwise over-cropping, too late sowing, with imperfect cultiva-
tion, and impure, o inferior, dirty seed, are the chief and often the only causes
of producing a'sickly wheat plant, (and indeed of whatever other crop that may
be cultivated,) thereby rendering it peculiarly fitted to be afflicted by the midge,
or any other species of blight, in the numerous catalogue of disasters whicli
affliet our grain crops.

If the ravages of uets, rust, &c., should. unfortunately prove too powerful
B2
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against the spirit of these, and simiiar suggestions, when faithfully applied,
which we certainly do not believe woufld be generally the case, no other alterna
tive seems to remain, but the total abandonmnent of wlcat growing for, at hast,
afew years. This extreme cxpedient, to which farmers will always most -elue-
tantly resort, was actuaPl carried out some years since in the Lower Provin se, in
the Eastern States, -.A more recently in some sections of the adjoining State of
New York ; and aie ultimate results have unquestionably been beneficial. We
are in a muAk better position now to forego,-if we should really come to that,-
the raisg of wheat, than we should have been only a few years since, whxen that
article was almost the only one for which the farmer could readily obtain cash. It
is not so now. Notwithstanding the serions loss and inconvenience which Canada
would experience by being deprived of ber usual wheat crop, for which hitherto
our soil and climate have proved so higbly favorable; still we must not despond,
as the growing of wheat does not comprehend the whole of our agriculture. Spring
grains, and especially the breeding, rearing and fattening of improved breeds of
live stock, could be beneficially made to occupy a more prominent and profitable
position, than lias hitherto been the case ; and in the course of a few years the soil
would be refreshed for the growth of wheat, under new and niore favorable circum-
stances.

But to this extreme alternative, we hope and believe that there is no necessity
to go. A vigorous and systematic effort to avert the present threatening destruc-
tion of our hitherto staple crop, must be unitedly and immediately made. The
evil is already in our midst, and is seriously imparing both the agricultural and
commercial well being of the country. We earnestly entreat our farmers to con-
fine their wheat culture to naturally suitable soils, and to inerease that suitability
by all the appliances of inmproved systems of husbandry they can command. Of
wheat, and perhaps some other kinds of grain-for a while at least,-cultivate les#
and cultivate better. Lanrd exhausted by too frequently reeurring grain cropl,
wheu properly laid down to pasture, will become gradually enriched and restored
by the grazing of cattle and sheep, which can now be made a profitable branch of
husbandry. Hemp and flax, and probably some other crops, not yet tried, miglit
be advantageously introduced. WVe earnestly invite communications from such
of our readers, in different parts of the Province, as may have any information or
suggestions to offer on this very important and engrossing subject. There never
was a time in the history of our yet but incipient agriculturevhen careful thought
and observation, united with energetic and combined action, were more urgently
required than at the presentjuncture.

TRE DOMESTICATED ANIMALS.

THE SHORT-XORNED BREED.

(Contineed from page 6.]

In the briefest and most rapid sketch of the history of the Shorthorn cattle,
a respectful mention ought to be made of the valuable services of Mr. George
Coates, to wbom we are indebted for the origination of the well known 'i lerd

ook," for recording the pedigrees of this widely renowned breed. Mr. Coates
was the owner of a superior breed of Shorthorns, possessing great size and strong
-onstitutios, but somewhat coarse, when compared with subsequent herds, more
-losely and finely bred. His bull Patriot was disposed of for four hundred
uineas.
The great distinguisbing characteristie of this breed of cattle is the astonish-
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ing ripeness of condition at which they so early arrive, and the great weight of
carcase, conipared with the amnount of food consuned. The quality of barly
maturity, as it is teried, distingvished more or less the old Teeswater breeds,
before the Collings comiîenced those improvements, whieli have iimmortalised
their names. more than seventy years ago Sir Henry Grey (of Howick) bred
two oxen, which weighed, when six years old, 130 stones each, (14 lbs. to the
stone), and a threc year old leifer, belonging to another party, fed on hay and
grass alone, reached 90 stone. Mr. Waistel's four years' old ox, by the bull sup-
posed to be the grandsire of Hubback, weighed 110 stones. Mr. Charge's ox,
seven years old, weigled 168 stones, 10 lb.; tallow, 13 stones. It would be
easy to nultiply instances of a siiilar kind, but the above are sufficient for our
present purpose, and the reader eau readily extend thei by referring to Youatt,
or any other trustworthy treatise on cattie.

The following have been selected from a subsequent period, when the breed
had assuied more or less of the inproved forn and qualities, by which it is at
present distinguished. Mr. Robert Colling's heifer, at four years old, was esti-
mated to weigh 130 stones. Mr. Walton, in Teesdale, was in the habit of sell-
ing his steers at two years and a quarter old, at froi £20 to £30 each ; weigh-
ing from 50 to 54 stones, fed only on vegetable food. He found, by careful
experiments, that his own cattle at two years old got fatter and weighed more
than the ordinary improved breeds in the country did at three years. Mr.
Rennie, of East Lothian, exhibited a steer at the Highland Society's Show in
1823, eighteen ionths old, which weighed 118 stones, of 8 lb. to the stone.
These few instances, which may fairly be considered as a sort of average of a
large number, clearly indicate the advancement which the breed'continucd to
Make.

" The Durham, or improved Teeswater breed, differs nearly as much from the
older cattle of the Tees, as the Dishley breed of Long-horns froin the elder race
froin which it was derived. The leiglit is less, but the trunk is more round
and deep ; the liibs are shorter in proportion to the depth of body, and the
chest, back, and loin, more broad, so that with less apparent bulk of body, the
weight is usually greater. The skin is light colored, and the hair reddislh-brorwn
or white, cither separate or mnixed. The mauzzle is flesh-coloured, and rarely
black, the appearance of which color on the shin indicates the revival of a
character of the old varieties, which modern breeders study tp exclude. The
horas arc shorter than in the former breed, light coloured, blunt, and soictimes
laterally flattened. The skin is soft to the touch, the general form square and
massive,,the shoulders upright, and the hind-quarter large. The uprightness of
the shoulder produces a hollowness behind, which does not exist in the sanie
degrec in the Devons, the Herefords, and other varieties allied to themr. The
uprightness of the shoulder is regarded as a defect, but it were more correct to
say that is a character in harmony with the squareness of fori distinctive of the
breed. Althougi Colling preferred cattle of a mediun size, yet the breed being
derived froi one of great bulk of body, there is a constant tendency to the pro-
duction of large animals. The breed conmunicates its characters readily to all
others, and the first progeny, even withi races the most dissimilar, is usually fine.
The females retain, in a considerable degree, the properties of the Holstein race,
in yielding a large quantity of milk, in which respect they greatly excel the
Long-horns, the Hierefords and the Devons. In the property of yielding milk,
however, the new breed is inferior to the older and less cultivated one, shewing
that refinement in breeding, and the greater tendency to produce fat, are unfa-
vorable to the secretion of milk. Individual cows, indeed, are found to retain
the milking properties of the older race, but this is au exception to the common
result. The oxen are eminently distinguished by the property of arriving at
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early niaturity of muscle and fatness. Great numbers are now disposed of at the
age of about twenty-four months, in the highest perfection, and of a weight at
which no other cattie in Europe arrive at the saine age."-(Low.)

Persons not accustomed to look with a cultivated and critical eye on the vari-
ous breeds of cattle, will often fail to discover soine of the most characteristie
points which the experienced breeder knows either to retain or avoid. A correct
conception of the truc types of any distinctive breed is therefore an acquisition
of the greatest practical value. The above description of the modern Shorthorn,
froi Professor Low, is lucid and comprehensive; and to make this matter, if
possible, still more plain, we are tempted to subjoin another description of the
Durhan type from another distinguished authority.

" Whcn a pure bred Short-horn is looked upon at some little distance, one is
struck with the roundness and mouldiness of the whole frame of the animal;
there is nothing angular or rugged about it. On approaching nearer, he admires
the beautiful, long, silky coat, and the full, prominent, yet mild eye. Unlike
every other breed of cattle, they are, in fact, naturally tame and docile; instead
of flying from man, or fiercely attacking any one who may go near them, they
will remain quietly where they may be, in meadow or yard, waiting to be caressed
or made of. It is very rare to sec a savage animal among the Short-horned
cattle; even the bulls are, gencrally speaking, uncommonly gentle. When
examined by the hand, they feel soft and mellow; they all handle as if they
were fat, even when lu comparatively low condition; and, when they have been
pamîpered to the bighest pitch of obesity, they retain the beauty of form more
than any other breed in a similar state, laying on fat equally all over the body,
so that, in Yorkshire phrase, they are called c level beasts," that is, not humpy.
They will keep in good condition on a wonderfully small quantity of food, pro-
vided they be dry; and thus, while other breeds were fanishing on bare pas-
tures during the suamer of 1826, the Short-horns were in good order. But they
are very impatient of wet, and dislike rough weather, so that shelter from rain
and wind appears to be absolutely necessary for their prosperity, although cold
does not appear to injure them." In point of early maturity, as before stated,
they are unrivalled, and they command prices far beyond what was ever before
given. The famous bull Comet, brouglt 1,000 guineas ; Mr. Mason's Cilteon's
2Ionarchb, 750 guineas ; and that most distinguislied modern breeder, the late
Thos. Bates, Esq., Kirklevington, refused, it is said, the enormous sum of
£2,000, for his bull, Duke of Northumberland, to go to America. As superior
milkers, many of this breed are well known to the London dairymen, who call
theu Yorkshire cows, and prefer them to all others. Mr. Bates stated, in the
C New Farmer's Journal," that, in June, 1857, his. Duchess calved at Halton
Castle, in Northumberland, and being fed on grass only, made, for several
months, in milk and butter, above two guineas per week ! The almost marvel-
lous success, however, which bas attended the exertions of mnany recent im-
provers, in effecting early maturity and fattening properties in this breed, bas no
doubt had the tendency of somewhat diminishing the mere dairy value of ani-
mais thus strikingly distinguished. This remark should nevertheless be taken
with some qualification; for although the quality of milk generally afforded by
the modern improved Short-horas is less than was the case with their coarser
progenitors, the quality is unquestionably superior, yielding a comparatively
greater weiglt of butter. This result niight naturally have been anticipated, as
the artificial change in the animal economy which induces an excessive secretion
of flesh and fat in a short time, would be likely to produce similar effects on
other secretions, particularly enriching the quality of themilk, and consequently
the amount of butter. This probably will account, in some degree at least, for
the numerous instances in which the nost delicately improved Short-hlorns have
produced milk which bas proved particularly rich in butter.
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The Short-horns which have now so long distinguished Yorkshire and other
northern counties are chiefly indebted for most of their excellencies to a judi-
cious system of crossing, especiaily with thie improved breeds sustained in the
beautifl valley of the Tees. It must not, however, be inferred that the old
breed las bien universally improved in a superior degree ; there yet remain
many differences, and some farmers, from prejudice, or otherwise, continue to
prefer the common animals for dairy purposes to those more highly bred,
whose chief characteristics are early mauurity and strong fatteniug propensity.
Mr. Youatt, in reference to this matter, observes: " Esperience lias gradually
established the fact, that it is prudent to sacrifice a smalt portion of the milk to
assit in feeding, wý'hei the cov is too old to continue in the dairy, or when, as
in the neighborhood of large towns, ber services as a dairy cow are dispensed
with at an early age. This cross being judiciously managed, the diminution of
milk is so small, and the tendency to fatten so great, iliat the opinion of Mr.
Sale is correct,-' I have always found in my stock, that the best milkers,
when dried for feeding, make the most fat in the least time. This is a doctrine
which mill be better understood and universally acknowieged by and by, for
many of the improvers of the Short-horns have but half donc justice to thteir
excellent stock. He would deserve well of bis country who, with shill and
means sufficient, would devote hinself to the illustration of this point."

The same authority informs us that the Short-horn cow improves both in the
quantity and quality of lier milk as she grows older ; that is, a cow of six years
of age is superior, as a milker, to one of thr-e or four years of age; and her
milk will yield more butter in proportion. Tho milk of a single cov, on which
the experiment was made, returned 373 lbs. of butter, in the space of thirty-
two weeks; the lowest weekly amount being seven lbs., the highest sixteen.
Her milk, during the time, averaged nearly twenty quarts per day ; lier food
was grass and cut clover, until the turnip season; but the pasture was not of
irst rate quality. With abundant proofs of the value of the Short-borns as
milkers, it is the breeder's interest not to neglect this point, which is compatible
with every property he can desire.

It is not correct ta consider the Durham breed as the only short-horned
kind, but as a particular variety of a race, of which there have long been other
varieties, particularly in the eastern districts of England. Of these, the more
remarkable are the Holderness Cattle, the common Yorkshire to which refer.
ence bas already been made. It may here be remarked that all our varities
of cattle are but slight modifications of one type, even those which are, by
breeders, esteemed most opposite to each other, not merely with respect to a
gradation of horns, but also to points of more importance. Thus even one of
the chiefsofthe Long-horned breed-the celebrated bull, Shakspeare-is repre.
sented by Mr. Marshall as having "had every point of a Holderness or a
Teeswater Bull. Could bis horns have been changed, he.would have passed
in Yorkshire as an ordinary bull of either of those breeds." There is nothing
very strange, therefore, in finding the Aberdeenshirp and larger West Highland
breeds, which possess many points in common-with the Durham breed, crossing
favorably with it.

Youatt's descriptioi of the appaarance and eharacter of a milch cow may be
stated in substance as follows, and the reader will not fail to perceive that the
Short-horns bear, in most important respects, a close resemblance to the
description. A ynilch cow, good for the pail as long as sie is wanted, and then
quickly got into marketable condition, should have a long and rather small
head ; a large headed cow seldom fauens or yieldsmuch milk. The eye should
be bright, yet with a peculiar placidness and quietness of expression; the
chops thin and the borns small. h'lie neck should be somewhat thin and gradu-
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ally thicker as it approaches hie shoulder. The dewlap should be small, and
the breast vide and open, projecting before the legs; the chine mod-rately fleshy
and full; the ribs sbould spread ont wide, so as to, give as globular a form as
possible to the carcase, and each should project further tian the preeeding one
to the very loins, giving, a, much breadth as pussible to the more valuablo
parts. She should be well formed across th-, hips and on the runp. The
legs soniewhat short, with thighs inclincd to îhinness and gentlo curviture.
The tail thick at the 1,1p, and tapering dovnvards, with a mellow-hide and
little ciarse hair. .the uiddt r and milk veins sho'uld be comparatively large,
and the skin of the udder should bc thin and uniform. The teais should be
of moderate size, located equally from each other.

The following lines vhich appeared in the British Par-mer's Mfagazine some
years ago, do not express amiss the priftcipal points of a milch cow

I Sbe's long in her face, she's fine in lier horn,
She'll quickly get fat without cake or corn;
She's clear in her jaws, and full in lier chine,
She's heavy in flank, and wide in ber loin,
She's broad in the ribs. and long in her rump,
A straight and flat back, without ever a humup;
She's wide in ber hips, and calm in her eyes,
She fine in lier shoulders, wmd thin in ber thighs.
She's liglit in her back, and snall in her tail,
She's wide in her breast, and good at the pail;
Sbe's fine in ber bone, and sill-y of sin-
She's a grazier's without, and a butcher's within."

The generally reccived principles of breeding and fattening Short.horns,
and their adaptation to the climate, pastures, and markets of th-s country, will
form the subject of a future paper.

DEATH OF PROFESSOR LOW.

We regret to learn from the last number of the North British Agriculturist,
that David Low, Esq., late Professor of Agriculture in the University of Edin-
burgh, is no more. Three or four years since he resigned his chair in conse-
quence of the declining state of bis iealti, and was succeeded by John Wilson,
Esq., who is personally known to many of our readers, and who, it will be recol-
lected, visited Canada during our last Provincial Exhibition at Hamilton, and
who las evinced, on nore than one occasion, a desire to bring our productions
under the favorable notice of the British public.

Mr. Low, it appears, was a native of Berwickshire, and bis father was esten-
sively engaged in the management of landed property, and enjoyed a high repu-
tation. His son soon manifested a disposition to follow his father's pursuits, for
which he afterwards showed the highest qualifications. 'He likewise took an
active part in the management of bis father's exten'sive farmis in Berwickshire,
which was the means of greatly improving his knowledgd of practical agricul-
turc, for which he was afterwards so distinguished.

In the year 1817 appeared Mr. Low's first work entitled, "Observations on
the present state of Landed Property, aud on the prosperity of the Landholder
and Farmer." The termination of the war bad greatly reduced prices, and great
agricultural distress was consequently felt. The treatise was characterised by
maturejudgment and marked a sympathy with the position of the tenant farmer,
and sccured for the author an early and high reputation. la 1825, Mr. Low
removed to Edinburgh, where he afterwards resided. In 1829 the Quarterly
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Journal of Agrculture was commenced, iainly at bis suggestion; a work that
lias bcn since published in conn'ction with the Transactions of the Highland
Society, which las donc good service to the cause of British Agriculture gener-
ally, and to which 11r. Low was a regular and inost valuable contributor. In
1831, lie succeeded Mr. Coventry as Professor of Agriculture in the Univerbity;
a post which he filcd with distinguished honor and ability for ue-r a quarter of
a century.

In the Highland Society Nr. Low always took a warm interest, and rendered
it most important services during the greater portion of his life. He was suc-
cessful in establishing an agricultural museum in connection with the University,
towards whicl lie enlisted the aid of the Government and several private indi-
viduals; contributing not a little himself.

The writings of Professor Low were numerous. 3esides the treatise already
mentioned, and bis numerous contributions to the Journal of Agriculture, and
the Transactions of the Highland Society, he published in 1834, " The Elements
of Practical Agriculture," a work of great and original merit, whieh lias gone
through several editions, and was soon translated both into French and German,
and highly appreciated on the continent. His large and costly treatise on
"The Breeds of the Domesticaied Animals of the Britisl Islands," in two large
quarto volumes appeared in 1842. It was illustrated with colored portraits of
the animals painted by Mr. Shiels for the museum, the portraits reduced by
Nicholson; the price being necessarily high, 16 guineas. The French Govern-
ment immediately ordered its translation. In 1845 appeared a fuller treatise on
the Domestie Animals than was contained in the expensive illustrated edition,
without plates, which is the best work on the subject in the English language.
Ànother work soon followed " On Landed Property and the Econemy of Es-
tates," a work which enters very fully into the principles and practices of terri-
torial management. The first edition of an l Inquiry into the nature of the
Simple Bodies of Chemistry," came out in 1844, containing many ingenious
speeulations, which excited considerable curiosity and attention, so that a third
edition appeared in 1856.

Professor Low died in the 73rd year of bis age. Hlis character was high toned
and unsullied, bis manners gentle and unassuming, and bis loss will be long feIt
by a very large circle of admiring friends and readers of bis works. "So long as
the man of integrity and high principle is esteemed and venerated, so long will
the memory of David Low remain a briglit example in the performance of duties
which require a combination of such qualities as sound judgment and high moral
rectitude."

SHORT RAMBLES IN KENT AND SUSSEX.

[The following extracts from the letters of a youthful correspondent, now in England,
although not written with a, view to publication, will, it is thought, not be entirely
dovoid of interest to several of the readers of this Journal.]

LoXnon, December, 1858.
Leaving the great,, smokey, and. bustling city of London, I will give you some

account of a short journey, performed ebiefly on foot, through some of the most inter-
esting and picturesque nooks and corners of this deligbtful part of dear old England -
I left our old village of Benenden on a beautiful Septembermorning, and whilst passing
through the churehyard, the old clock in deep and solemn tone announeed from the
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grey tower the hour of seven. Having determined to avoid as far as possible the
becaten, dusty, higlhways, I soon betook myself to the green-winding lanes and field-
paths which are so cool and deliitful to tlie pedestrian traveller in England. A few
miles of undulating country brought ne to the now very small, but very ancient, village
of Newenden, situated on the banks of the Rother, a snall but tidal stream, which
separates at this point the counties of Kent and Sussex. The valley of the Itother is
mostly in permanent pasture, apparcntly of a very rich quality, well stocked with shcep
aud cattle It everywhere presents, with its enclosing highlands diversified by woods, corn
fields, and hop gardens, scenery that is characteristically Eng ish. Soon again tÀrning
into a quiet, green land, and leaving the picturesque village of Northiam a littci to the
rirbt, I reachied the main road at fiekley, and soon after passing through the some-
what scattered village of Peasmarsh, arrived at the ancient town and port of Rye.-
During this walk of some dozen miles, over a finelyundulating country, the nost pleas-
ing and lovely landscapes, diversified by bill and dale, and the var'aus productions of
an advanced husbandry, frequently enraptured the senses. The green hop gardens,
whose branches were now laden with ripened fruit, and gracefully entwining each other
from pole to pole; the -yellow harvest fields which had just yielded most luxuriant
crops; the woods and hedges beginning to display their rich autumnal tints; and above
these stately trees, and often embosomed within them, pointing up towards the briglht
blue heaven, was the venerable spire of some old country church, now sending forth its
meloditous chimes, the sounds of which die away in the neighboring valleys, still some-
what obscured by the norning mist; these were scenes that could not fait to impart a
soothing influence to the imagination and the heart. Frequently was to be heard the
sound of the sportsman's gun; for the season of partridge shooting had just coin.
menced, and the sport appeared to be keenly relished. In field-sports and open-air
exercises a id pastimes, England still abounds, and they contribute largely to the phys-
ical health and social well-being of the people. It was delightful ta witness the neat-
ness of the cottages, often lite zally covered with the grape vine, whieh, in favorable
seasons, produces abundance of very palatable fruit, or with roses, honeysuckles, &e.
There seems to be in these rural districts quite a passion for flowers among the cot-
tagers, and their vegetable gardens are in general productive and neatly kept.

The grain harvest, which had proved abundant, was generally secured, and although
this was by no means amony t1:e most favored grain producing districts, many good
farmers grew from 30 to 40 bushels aikl upwards, of wheat per acre. For arable land,
the fields in many places are too snall, and the hedges too wide and high; though I
understand that great improvements have of late years been effected, in grubbing and
straigitening fences, draining, and superior cultivation generally. Hops are the dis-
tinguishin g crop, and their culture gives a decided expression to the wihole district.-
Most farms have from five to ten per cent of their wiole area in hop-culture, which for
the last few years bas been anything but remunerating. There is a peculiarity about
this crop which seems to be anomalous and objectionable, that is, a liberal, general
yield is the least remunerating, and two or three heavy crops in succession are sure to
entail upon the planters a positive loss. This arises in great measure from the fact,
that hops are subjected to a fixed excise duty on the amount produced, irrespective of
price. The duty is about two pence per lb., vhich frequently amounts in.productive
years to a third or fourth of the market value. In consequence of heavy growths for
the last three or four years, the hops of this district are now selling for about 6d., or a
little more, per lb., which, with the fixed. duty and other expenses, is an unremuner-
ating price. Some planters have averaged of late from 15 cwt. to a ton per acre (long
weight). The cost of cultivation,-exclusive of duty, picking, and euring,-is stated
to vary from £20 to £30 per acre; and many planters have sustained a dead loss this
and the preceding year, of from £5 to £10 per acre 1 A moderate, general crop, which
brings a higher price, is the only one, under a high fixed duty, that can be profitable to
the planters at large. There is a strong and general feeling against the duty, and very
energetie measures are now being employed to obtain its total repeal. Some, however,
would prefer a reduction to a total repeal, being apprebensive that, if the latter iwere to
be effected, the import duty on foreign hops would be removed also. Hop-growing is
an uncertain and expensive business, sometimes affording high profits, at others a cor-
responding loss. Requiring garden culture, it employs large numbers of people, at
wages generally above the average price of farm labor, and the gathering of the crop
is ane oi the most agreeable and picturesque scenes afforded by agricultural pursuits in
any country, and from which both the painter and poet have drawn some of their mosi
effective materials.
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Reaching at length the ancient town and port of Rye, I at once sought out its most
interesting objeets, and obtained all the information respecting them, which my very
limited time would permi. The town itself is buit upon a hill, the base of which was
formerly washed by the se, which has now receded at least threc miles. Rye is a par-
liamnctary borough, and a member of the Cinque Portsi it was once a place of consid-
erable commercial importance, when such towns as Liverpool were mere fishing vil-
lages. It has a dillicuilt and shallow harbor, and its trade is principally confined to
Agricultural produce, coal, lime, timber, &c. Ships of small tonnage are built lere,
and considerable lishing is carried on. Rye is supposed by the learned to be the Novus
Portus of Ptolemy, and its modern name is thought to be derived from the Saxon Rlee
-a ford; the former position of the tovn favoring this opinion. In A. D. 893, the
Danes, under the pirate Hastings, effected a landing near this town, and afterwards took
Appledon, which was in those days a considerable place, abott six miles distant, but
now a mere village. On entering from the north, I passed under a magnificent old
gateway, the only one of five now remaining ; it is a hands<ge gothie arch, flanked on
each side by a round tower. To the right may be seen a tower or castle in a good state
of preservaiin, erccted in the reign of Stephen, and afterwards strength, ned as a
means of defence. The parish church, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, is a large and
ancient edifice, having at the east end of the choir an elegant ornamental window, and
a tastefu ly carved altar in solid naliogany. The sacred edifice, however, in common
with too many old gothie churches, lias been so patched and attired in the course of
ages, as to materially mar its general expression and effect.

lRye, occupying an eminence, co:nmands a great many picturesque and extensive
views, pleasing alike to the artist and the agriculturist. Let me digress a little. Stand-
ing on the eastern slope of the hill, the view before me was extremely interesting,-
the Rother, forming herc the harhor, was gently meandering to the ocean at my feet,
beyond which, to the east, is stretched out in one unbrokei view the vast plain of Rom-
ney Marsh, literally dotted over by innumerable cattle and sheep ; the latter looking
like mere white points in the distance, contrasting beautifully with the briglit greei
surface. The whole sweep of the English Channel, from Folkestone on the east, to
Fairlight Down, bchind Hastings, to the west, vas distinctly visible, with a fleet of
merchant ships sailing proudiy on its bosoin. The view from the western side of tho
eminence embraces the ancint town of Winchelsea, and in the distance Fairlight bill,
vith its holy edifice standing on its brow, a conspienous object for sonie sixty or seventy

miles around. lInmediately below my feet commences the Bride Level, noted for its
scenery and rich pasturage, treading several miles vestward, between the gentle hills
which forn its northern and southern boundary covered with woed, arabie, hop, and
pasture land, gradnally sloping into the vale below, and calnly blending the wviioe-
hili and da!e-into one soft, wide.spread seene of perfect beauty. To an agrieultural
eye the whole appeared like a paradise. Stately manlsions, and such farn-houses and
cottazes, occuplied by an industrious, healthy, and unlited people, witlh, every few miles,
the spire of a Christian temple embosoned in the shade Of green trees and hields, direct-
ing man's grovelling thoughts froni earth to heaven, forimn not only the most pleasing
eharacteristics of an Enlglish landscape, but to their moral force we must. chielly look
for an exposition of England's strength, freedomi, and happiness.

Ascending to the northern and higlhest portion of Rye-hill, the view becomes still
more commnanîding, forming in fact a complete panorama. On the south the blue
waters of the English Channel ar2 spread out before, with occasional gIimpiîses, in clear
weather, of the opposite coast of France. To the north and east the distant chalk hills
of Kent bour:d the horizon, bringing into view a success.on of ridges and valleys, rest-
ing on different geological formations that present, 1 shovlid think, a greater variety of
soils and different systems of farming, vithin so linited an area, thtan arc to be found in
any other portion of this much divrrsified country, or, perhaps, in- the whoole world.-
For instance, how dif'erent is the systemn of sheep farming between the ehalk downs of
Kent and Sussex, and the low alluvial lands of RIomney Marsh ! On the former, you
sec nothing but the fine short-woolled Southdown. fed chiefly ou turnips in the field, by
folding. In the latter, you find only the large, coarse, long-woolled Kentish sheep,
which have to d.pend in great measure on the pasture of these rich. lowlands during
even the winter, as I find that no artificial food is given them except when the ground
is covered with snow, a circumstance that only oeurs occasionally for a short lime.-
These shcep are coarser and ieaver than the improved Leicester, aad not, I think, so
bandsome and symmetrical as the Cotswolds. They shear a heavy fleece of long sta-
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pied wool, and in point of constitution, after long naturalization, are the best adapted
of any breed to the exposed situation which they occupy. A considerable portion of
this Marslh is below higli water mark, and expensive embankments are kept up to pre-
vent inundation of the sea. The drainage has of late yeais been greatly improved, so
that the district is far more hcalthy, and the foot-rot and consumption, which were
formerly so destructive to sheep, are nov comparatively rare occurrences. The whole
of this great tract was fornerly covered by the tidal vaters of the sea, and was conse-
quently cworthless. At present it rents for two to threc pounds, and upwards, per acre ;
each acre of the better description will sustain from six to eight of those large sheep,
in a fatteniug condition from May to December, and perhaps lialf that amount through
the winter months. When the grass gets h gi and luxuriant the practice is to turn In
cattle, to be succerded by sheep, as it is not considered sound practice to allow both
kinds to g'az' cogether. It is worthy of remark, that several places in this rich allu-
vial tract are stili known by the names of their original reclaimners--several centuries
ago: such as Becket's, Boniface's, and Baldwin's narshes,-cclesiastics who owned
and improved the property in connection witi the ancient sec of Canterbury. How
vividly do the scenes in Old Bngland's history flash into the mind, when one treads the
very soil which was the theatre of their performance ! After having visited the shrine
of St. Thomas a Becket. in old Canterbury Cathedral, I coplýd not but regard r:ith a
peculiar interest the portion of land which still bears bis name in Romney Marsh. And
notwithstanding the great changes that have taken place in the onward march of sci-
ence, discovery, and civilization. every Britisi agriculturist must acknowledge, that
when learning fell into decay during the Middle Ages, agriculture, like classics, found
an asyluma in the religious bouses, and its principles and practices were kept alive and
in operation upon the estates of the Church. Despite the abuse which it bas been too
much the fashion in modern days to icap upon the menory of the monks, they were
the best farners and landlords of their times, and the conservators of agriculture, as
they unquestionably were of classical and theological learning.

G. W. B.
(To be continued.)

THE CULTURE OF HEMP IN PLACE OF WHEAT.

To the Editor of the Agriculturist.

S1, -I beg to request that you will give the enclosed letter, hended "what shall we
raise in place of wheat" an insertion in your paper. The question is one that I have
frequently put to myself, and I have no doubt that nany of our farmers have done the
same, at least.those who live in that part of Canada infested with the midge, or, as many
mistakingly call it "lie weevil." In 1857 imy wheat was very much injured by Ile
little pest. and last ycar so much so that I never attempted to tbrash it, but fed out both
winter and sunmmer wient to my stock in the sheaf, fully determined that I shall sow no
more until the plague bas passed over our neighbourhood ; and if I can persuade My
neighbours to do lik-evisc, I think that we may soon get rid of it. The question then
arises, "I vIat shall We raise in place of wbeat"? 1, for one, arn inclined to follow the
advice of R. N. B. and try hemp, and I think that I have some field, suited to that crop -
but I am, though a fariner all ny life entirely unacquaintcd with its cultivation, and
therefore beg you will inisert this with the acconpanying letter signed R. N. B., a cor-
respondent of the Niagara M1ail, who is so good as to say, in concluding his letter,
thit if required lie will give a description of the most approved method of raising, rot-
ting, &c. If R N. B. will be so good as to say hov the ground should be prepared,
how sown, how much seed per acre, when sown, and how covered in the ground, what
after cultivation is required, how to know when the crop is fit to gather, and bow to
gather it, what is to be donc vith it till rotted, and how it is to be prepared for market,
I have no doubt that nany farmers wili be thankful to iiin, especially those who have
not good or probably any books of reference, in their houses. I bave many, but they
have all been written in other countries, and may not exactly suit here. A very good
article on the subject niay be found in the " Anerican Farmners' E ncyclopadia," under
IHemp, from the pen of Mr. Clay. As to a market, I think we need not fear yet, for
very much liemp is consumed in the rope walks of Canada, all of wiich is grown cither
in the United States or in Russia, and tie price must be pretty good or it would not find
its way into our market. -
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About cight years ago two worthy young Scotcelne fron Glasgow, came to Canada
and established a rope walk on my farmi. They have gone on steadily increasing their
business and wordly goods, so that they are now confortably off, give empynent to
many hands, and pay out a great deal of noney in a year for foreign hemp. I never
once heard of then having been offered a pound of Canadian henp for sale, thongh ithe
price was remarkably high during the war wiith Russia, when they were excluded froin
the markets of the world.

A few years ago Mr. Widder of the Canada Company, placed ten pounds at the dis-
posal of Agricultural Association, to be given in prenimms for Hemp and Flax, which
sum has been liberally continued by that Company ever since, in addition to their twenty-
five pound prize for wheat. To assist in the encouragement of the growth of hemp
and lax, the Association offered other prizes, and a diploma with the first prize, which
I was so fortunate as to win the first year, on flax. Cordag e made from that flax has
won the ist, 2nd and 3rd prizes at the Provincial Fairs, and the cordage sent to France,
from Canada, was made from the sarne crop. I now feel inclined to try for the prize
and diploma on Hemp, and enter into friendly comipetition with the " Correspondent of
th. Niagara Mail."

Yours, &e.,
RICHARD L. DENISON.

Denison Terrace, Toronto.

WHAT SHALL WE RAISE IN PLACE OF wIEAT ?

Fron Correspondence of the Niagara Mail.

The destruction of the wheat crop for the last two years has demonstrated to the
farmers of this part of Canada, the necessity of looking for sonething else to take the
place of this profitable cereal, something that will bear exportation and yield a remu-
nerative return for our labor and expense. The cultivation of roots and vegetables,
unless for fattening stock, w'ill not answer, as the consumption of theni maust be local,
and the denand limited. If every one raised large eps of potatoes. turnips, &c, for mar-
ket, it would soon be glutted, and the prices f-il below what it would cost to raise
then. Besides this, there is a risk in keeping aud great danger in transporting them
during the winter season.

With a soil and climate well adapted for the cultivation of fruit, t would be well for
us to devote a good portion of our best land for orchard purposes. An orchard well
managed, is a good investment, and one that constantly increases in valie every year,
throughout the natural term of one's life, and is a fine legaey for posterity; yet years
must clapse, from the tinie of planting, before we can hope for our reward, so that it
will not answer for our present relief.

There are some farms that are admirably adapted for grazing purposes, such for in-
stance as have a living stream running through them. These could be advantage ously
turned to the raising of sheep and mtton, and cattle for beef and dairy purposes. The
producta of whieh are largely imported into this province, particularly the Western por-
tion of it.

The importation of animals in 1857 amounted to £114,007 ;, of butter, £9974; of
cheese, £38,0G6 i and of green fruit, to £39.210 ; all of vhieh in a country peculiarly
afrieultural as we are, should have been produced within ourselves. Even in the article
o? eggs alone, there were imported in 1857, £4664 worth, and of micats the enormous
amount of £225,716 for one year alone. Here is a field open for the enterprise of our
fariners, for with the exception of green fruit alone, all these articles can be produced
in comparatively limited time. Many thousand pounds are sent away for other things
that miglt as well be produced at home, as for instance in 1857, over £1:0,000 were
paid foir seeds and tallow, which we can as iell produce as our neighbors over the
river. The amounts mentioned above were all sent to the 'United States, and forai but
part of onr importations. There are some farms not so well adapted for grazing. but
which are rich and fertile, as most lands are in this country, where they have not been
impoverished by bad cultivation. Upon these I think that hemp would be a profitable
crnp, as much so as wheat has ever becn, and not subject to such fluctuations of prices.
I do not think there would be any difliculty in finding a market for all that could be
raised, as ve now import largely of hemp and hempen articles, especially in the shapo
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of cordage, which can be easily manufactued. as it requires no extensive nachinery.-
And I an sure that ropq walks would be established wherever anything like a supply of
hemp could be procured, and thus hel p to increase the amout of our mnanufactured
articles, ini which we are now so lanentably deficient. But apart fron our own wants,
England would furnish us a market for nany years to corne, as they import from Rus-
sia, and other countries hemp to the value of millions of dollars every year, which she
would bc very glad to send to lier colonies instead of sending her money to a foreign
and sometiines hostile power.

The amount of hemp grown on an acre, like anything else, depends a good deal on
the cultivation, giving fron 600 to 1000 lbs. per. acre, and even more in a good crop.
The price in Kentucky, vher hemp is largely raised, is from five to eight dollars Fer
cwt., when merely broken without being scutched. This, taking the medium of price-
and quantity raised, would give about fifty dollars per acre, and as a crop, it is said, eau
be raised on the same ground, year after year, with a slight manuring, without deterio-
rating the soil, the produce, takings all things into consideration would be as large as
any crop we could raise.

The cultivation of hemp, where no fall wheat is sown, interferes very little with tho.
other operations of the farn, for after it is sown it requires no further attention, until
September, ivhen most of the grain crops are secured; and if you are not at leisure
vhen it is ready it suffers no loss in value if left a week or ton days before pulling.

Having deterninea to try hemp myself, I would like to sec others do so, and if you
consider its cultivation to be a matter of interest to your readers, I will give you a
description of the most approved method of raising, rottiug, &o.

R. N. B.

SHEEP FARMING.

To the Editor of the Agriculturist.

RYerMi.s Coinii, Jan. 7, 1859.
Ma. En1Ton,-I subnit to the readers of the Canadian Agriculturist whether or

not it vould not bc profitable for a few years to change the practice of farming. The
question will naturally be asked, In what way ? Well, by preparing during the coming
summer aud fall, for buying up a mucli larger stock of sheep. Have you an hundred
acres of clcared land ? Then I would advise you to ivinter over next vinter 150 cwes,
and so continue for not less than three years. Sheep I find to bc the most profitable
stock I danr aise, and I believe it is tho exporience of others. They are a kind of stock
with which you can raise money at any time; they save, too, a great amount of labor
compared with, wiheat-raising. Now, during these thre years, your land of course must
be chiefly in pasture and meadow, and let tlis b clover as mnucl as possible; thus your
]and will be resting and recruiting, and the sheep ivill bc bringing it into a fine condi-
tion for wheat il future years. During the three years, I think ten acres of wheat May
be grown aci year with great profit, and this is the nethod I reconmend: Turnunder
clover after the 15th of June, plough 9 inches deep, and subsoil. Ploughing being
donc, now harrow; then pen your sheep on this field every hiight, in a pon just large
enough for all to lie dovn in ; nove the peu twice or thrice a-wek, until they have
gone ail over the field. Your fallow is now well manured. About the last of August
put on your cultivator, and it will need no ploughing. When ready, drill your wheat,
-- furrowing out your land, making good water-courses wiere needed, and your pros-
pect is as good as you can well make it for a crop of wheat. This wili leave that field
Ln a fine rich condition for a number of vears to come.

Now, the question is, What is the best breed for our farmers to keep? Bore there
is and will be a difference of opinion-sone preferring tUe pure Leicester, othors the
Southdown, others a cross between the two. The latter, I believe, is really larger and
more easily fattened than the Leicester, and the vool is somewhat filer. The South-
down is an casily kept sheep, and yields a fine fleece, but the carcass is small. The
manufacturer of w'ool greatly disapproves of the cross betwceei the Leicester and South-
down, inasnuch as it docs not improve the wool. The wool in this cross is harsh,-
lacking oil. The best stock of sheep for Canada, is a cross between the French Xorino
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and pure Leicester. By this mixture -you have a hardy sheep of good size, one easily
fattened, and the very best quality of wool for the Canadian and for the Amerien mar-
ket. The Leicester sheep is quite deective in the ainount of oil in its fleece, white the
Merino lias a superabundance, by vhich it is encbied to endure the cold storms of rain
much better than the Leicester. From this cross you therefore obtain a long, fine, and
soft wool, suitable for making up into Orleans cloth and goods of that class, while it is
just the thing for good Canadian eloth.

Now, in order to have sucli a stock of sheep as the above, it is needful that some
parties should continue to raise and import the two kinds in their purity--that is, the
French Merino and the Leicester. A goodly number are to be found who have done
good service to our country and honor to thenselves, by importing and raising the pure
Leicester sheep. A few persons have directed their attention to the Fi rench Merino
sheep, and in getting them have spared no trouble or money. So thinks

STRIIEN rKING.

ALSIKE; OR, PEREN NIAL HYBRID CLOVER.

To the Editor of the Agriculturist.

EDITOrTs,-Since addressing the public-spirited farmuers of Canada, in the February
No. of the Agriculturist, for 1858, on the "Alsike Clover," I wish, through the
same medium, to make known my experience of it for another jear, and as the results
have beeti beyond the very sanguine expectations formerly expressed, no apology, I
presume, is necessary for occupying a brief space in the columns of your excellent
periodical, on a matter so important to the farming interest.

I stated having about four acres seeded down with the clover; it stood the ivinter
admirably,-the land vas a very rich clay oai, and, as the sequel will show, proved
that the elover (as formierly hinted) is better adapted for a poorer description of soit
than it occupied with me, especially if seed is (as ir ought to b) an object with the
Canadian grower.

The crop was altogether beyond anything of the kind ever seen by me ; it was esti-
mated by experieed jndges at over 4 tons per acre ! it was allowed to ripen fully,
the consequence of whichl vas a partial loss of the hay. On many parts of the field it
was ôver six feet in length, the average certainly was oer live feet, as those who
noticed the sample exhib ted at Toronto, had ocular proof, although the clover was
lying, anld the lower part of the stalk, to the extent of two feet, thereby mucli injured;
yet ithere was left of excellent hay a fult average crop, which my cattle at this writing
are rejoicing over with all the pleasure they can express (lively looks and sleek coats),
unaided, as in former years, by roots of any kind.-these being in this neighborhood,
unfortunately, totally used up fattening gràsshoppers for fat consumption I I havo
jnst finished dressimg about 4 ewt. of seed of fine quality, taken froi the hay, princi-
pally by shakig,-which I trust the various agricultural societies will enable me to dis-
tribute as widely as possible. I would suggest the propriety of the directors of these
procuring some of the seed, to be given to the most enterprising of the members for
trial, on condition of reporting the resuit. By tis means only the clover eau obtain a
fair trial on the various soils, and under the varying temperature of this country; for
my own part, I an thorouglhy convinced it is the clover for Canada, and that this convic-
tion will becone universal, the rapid strides with wlicl the Alsike" is covering the face
of the old country, and the laudatory terns in which it is spoken of by the intelligent
farmers of Great Britain, are gratifying evidence.

PATRICK R. WRIGHT.
Conouito, February 13, 1859.

WARTS ON FoISFS.--The following rec.pe appeared in a recent nijnber of " nhe
Field," a weekly London rewspaper devoting mt h spae.- aid atiention to rural .ub-
jq!cts, cpecially live stock. «4Oite part of arsenious icid, in a state of fine powder,
intitately mixed wmuh four parts of laid, miiy bi applied over nd around the excre-
scences every other damy. This vill excite sloughing action, and in about a fortnight the
warts will be thrown off.»
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LAND DRAIXAGE.-We extract from the Colonist newspaper, as bearing upon this
important subject, part of a report of the Annual Meeting of the West Riding of York
Agricultural Society, at Weston, in January last, as follows:

"R1. J. Boulton, Esq., of Humberford, one of the Direetors, in speaking to the
Report, the purport of which lie concurred in, said that lie regretted ho had not bee.i
able to attend meetings of thb Directors lately, or lie should have been glad to have
Euggested something for their consideration, to be embodied in thoir report. He lad
been lately in England, where lie had made it his business to study the peculiar features
of their agriculture and their climate, and note wherein they differed from ours. There
was a general idea here that the English system of agriculture could not be carried out
in this country, that our elimate would not permit it; but he was convinced that this was
an error, and the sooner we disabused ourselves of it the better. We possessed a great
advantage over the Engiish fariner in the case and little expense-with whieh noxious
weeds could be got rid of by the aid of our hot summer sun, while in England they
had to he laboriously gathered up by hand, and burnt. Another rreat advantage which
we possessed was in our winter frosts, which pulverised and mellowed our soil a great
deal better than all thoir clod-crushers and other expensive machines could do it in
England. These peculiarities of our climate and others whieh lie enumerated, he
thouglit fully counterbalanced any advantages 'whieh the English farmer possessed over
us in other respects. But though we possessed so fine a country, lie would state that
in all his travels through it (and lie vas well acquainted with it,) lie had never yet
scen a fari. Land thero was in plenty, and cleared, but not a farm, or a farin stead-
ing. The fertilty which the land possessed when first cleared was gone. It was not
cultivated. The crops we raised were contemptible. In England, crops of 40 and 48
bushels of wheat, and 80 bushels of oats, were common; even 60 bushels of wheat per
acre were frequently produced, and all the other crops were in similar proportion, while
here we do not now get near half those quantities. This great difference arose from
the superior system of farning in England. And this superiority was brouglt about
by the energy with whiel English landed proprietors, capitalists of all shades of opin-
ion, in fact peo'ple of all ranks, threv thenselves into the question of Agricultural im-
provement. Noblemen of the highest rank took the lead in thei matter, studied it, and
experimented, not lavishly and vildly, but vith economuy and skifl, and their operations
were attended with success. Here you could scarcely get any one to pay attention t?
the subject, or listcn to anything upon it. One of the objections most strongly urged
aainst the possibility of the adoption of the English systei of agricultuie bore, was,
th.t the fecding of tuinips to sheep upon the ground w grew, which was the
very basis of the agriculture of England, was vpracticable here, owing, to the severit
of the climate. Now, to show how erroneous this idea was, le would state that the
Swede turn ps, which were the principal crop used for this purpose, were not fed upon
the ground as they grewv in England, without pulling, at all. h was only the Aberdeen
yellow, the white, and the other le-s valuable kinds of turnps that were eaten off the
ground in this vay. The Swedes were alvays pulled, thro'n into heaps, and after-
wards eut and fcd in trouglis in the field. Tint this could be done in this country too,
le knew froin actual experiment, as le had fed shecep in this way the present scason up
to the present tine. This it was which enabled them to farin so successfully in Eng-
land, to raise such immense crops, and produce suci quantities of ment for the butcher.
But at the bottom of the whole system of agriculture in Engiland lay the improvement
of the land by thorough drainage. People in this country did not understand the sub-
ject, nor appreciate its importance. Mr. Boulton referred to the mode in which tho-
rough draining by the use of tiles, was performed. In England there was an Act of
Parlianient by which the owner of any landed property, no gmatter how mueli encum-
bered, could obtain money from Government to drain it, paying six per cent per annum
interest and sinking fund, which paid off the debt, principal and interest, in twenty
years. And this debt formed the first charge upon the land, taking precedence of all
other incumbrances. In this arrangement all parties interested concurred, because it
was fully admitted that the improvemement of the land by drainage made it so much
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more valuable that previous securities became so much the better by it, instead of being
prejudiced. Under this act many millions of pounds lad been expended in England,
and the agriculture of that country thereby raised to the high state of perfection in
whiclh it at present is.

Mr. Boulton addressed the meeting at considerable length, the above being a very
short abstract of his remarks, and was listened to throughout with much interest. He
said he was carrying on operations himself to some extent, having purchased several
thousand tiles, aud he had men employed the whole of the present winter up to the
present time, except one extremely cold day, in sinking drains on his farm. He con-
cluded by saying that lie was fully determined to urge the matter upon the attention of
others, tili lie coul.d impress its importance upon them, atid get them to join in memo-
rialising Parliament for an act similar to the English act.

FiE vs' CoARsE-WooLED SUEEP.-" Which is the most profitable breed of sheep,
the fine-wool or the coers-wool mutton breeds?" Taken literally, this query divides
sheep into two classes-Merinoes and other sheep-and I have no hesitation in say-
ing that the coarse-wooled sheep are the most profitable. If; however, the first half
of the eentence be taken as a text, the question becomes much more difficult te
answer in a country where the soil and climate are so various. No particular breed
will suit all localities; and the kind that is n ost profitable in one place, will prove the
reverse in another. Where the climate is mild, the range extensive, and mutton in
little demand, of course the Merino must be the most profitab!e. Where the soit is
rich, the pasture luxuriant, and proper shelter and winter food available, the Leices-
ter breecd and its grades will be fund the most profitable. Where the soil is poor and
hilly, the South-down breed and its grades will be the no-st profitable; and more par-
ticularly in localities where the qnality of nutton is appreciated. In general, however,
cross-bred sheep are the most profitable; and there is no better cross than that be-
tween the Leicester and Cheviot-combining a large quantity of good mtuton Vith a
heavy fleece of wool, besides being much hardier and better breeders tlian pure Lei-
cesters. But, as far as ny ex;perience goes, the most profitable sheep are of no breed.
Buy poor and inferior ewes, (of the native breed if possible,) cross them with the best
Leicester or South-down rams, according to their roughness and other qualitics, and
they will pay fron 50 to 100 per cent per annum or more. This is sinply taking ad-
vantage of the established inaxim in breeding, that the first cross is the best. You
thus obtain an increase in mutton of from 20 to 30lbs., and an increase in wool of from
50 to 100 ptr cent., besides a great imn irovement in the quality of both. To sum up,
in order to keep the most profitable kind of sheep every man muzt decide for himself,
by comparing the qualities of the diflerent breeds with the nature of the soit and
climate, nearness to market, demand for wool, ete.-J. C. Orillia, C. W., Nov., 1858.
-Cor. Montreal Witness.

SEEEP AND WooL.-It laS long been the practice of farmers either to sell to the
butcher or slaughter hundreds, yea thousands of sheep, during the fail and winter,
because they thus avail themselves of some ready muoney, and also for the reason that
they seem to ha e little confidence in raising sheep for their wool alone, as a paying
business. By means of this wholcsale slaughier, the stock of sheep throughout the
wbole country has been kept comparatively small, and wool growing, except at some
intervals of unusual excitement, has been in a languishing condition.

In our opinion, no stock kept upon the farm, unless we except cows in the dairy
districts, pays as well for the amount invested and the expense of keeping as a good
flock of sheep. True, wool is often low and slow of sale, but at the luw rates, with
the increase of flock, there cau be very little, if any, loss under unfavorable circum-
stanices ; and for a series of ten years they prove profitable, as any one May know
who will take note anl consult figures.

If ve can succeed in inducing the farmers of Western Canada, in places where the
r.idge and rust have nearly destroyed the vheat crop, to turn their attention to sheep,
in part, we shal, according to our view .of the subject, be instrumental in promoting
their interests. One reason why farmers are avers- to ool-growing is the difficulty
of makin, satisfaictory sales, as buyers are always ready to decry the article when
the clip first cones t0 market, and quite as willing to hold it for a rise aft- r they
have succeeded in getting it into their hands. We do not now propose to offer any
suggestiors to remedy tho difficulty, only to express the opinion that those fariera
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who have gocd stocks of wool, can quite as well afford to hold it as those who often
borrow the money to purchase for that object.

It is not our purpose now to discuss the relative value of course or fine wool shcep,
or the superior qualities of any brecd in either class. We are free to say, however,
aside froum the consideration of wool-growing, as a secondary object, that we think
farmers near the cities and populous villages will find it profitable to raise sheeip and
lanbs for the butcher.

Very few understand flic propcr method of raising mutton, a; the great mass of
shcep killed and sold at narket are only in fit condition for wintering Feeding is
as essential to the production of "good mutton-chop," as ta the furnishing of supe-
rior "sirlon steak," vith the difference that shcep can be fattened, and well fattened
too, at much less comparative cost than beeves. For fattening purposes, the large-
bodied, course woolled sheep, as the South Downs, and their grades, with oliers of a
similar character, are preferable.

We hope to induce farmers to an investigation of the subject, which tlhe.y have am-
pie time to do during the winter upon which we are just entering. Mlore correct
notions of the propriety and profit of sheep-raising and wool growing are needed-
not for speculative purposes, but that those who would enter that field may do so with
% better understanding of the subject. So also of fattening sheep. It is little un-
derstood, and practised less, except in a few instances. In sunmer they are easily
kept in pastures, growing and fattening, to a certain extent, very cheaply. In the
falt and during winter, they may be kept with good hay, turnips, barley corn meal,.
ivith the addition of a little oil-cake, occasionally, and be ready for market at any time
during the latter part of winter or early spring. They should have good shelher fromn
storm and cold, ard access to clean water, and constant and regular feeding, to ensure
success-Perth Courier.

Cunious AGRICULTUnAL Nosrross.-M. D. Urcle, a French botanist, assumes that
wheat is not an annual but biennial plant, and lie has adopted a new method of culti-
vatîng it, so as to bring it to perfection according ta his views. The ground for the
recep ion of the seed is first well manurcd, either before winter or at the beginning
oa spring, to receive the seed between the 2Oth of April and the 10th of May, thisý
time being chosen to prevent the chance of blossoming during the year. But the
time of sowing may be advanced froni year to year. Each grain is sown separately,
allowing a large area of ground if the soif is rich, but diminishing according to its
sterility. It is deposited in rows, in holes at regular distances, fron nine and a half
to twenty-three and a half inches asunder, in each direction, the holes in one row
opposite the spaces in the next. Each hole is to contain four or five grains, two and.
a half inches asunder. When the plants have attained a ieight of four inches all but
the finest one in each group are pulled up, and the single one is then left for the irvest,
of the succeeding year. This curious process is stated to increase the produce greatfy
but in our opinion it vill not pay the expenses of its three years' cultivation, in com-
parison with annual cropping.

AGRIcULTUnE IN rRELAD.-The land in cultivation,'excluding rich permanent pas-
turcs, is 6,000,000 acres. 'The former prevalence of disease in potatoes bas increased
rather than decreased the breadth of the land under cultivation. The increase in
petato culture is upwards of a quarter of a million of acres, and the value of one to
tvo millions of pounds more. After allowing for the quantity and value, the corn
crops covered 2,748,401 acres, and the green crops upwards of 3,000,000 acres, viz.,
1,617,958 acres of roots, 91,555 of flax, and 1,424,572 of cloVer and meadow. The-
succession is grain, roots, grain and grasses, .shewing a four years shift. Tlie fact
that-the live stock of Ireland, which was worth £33,053,478 in 1855, is worth £34,-
276,175 in 1858, having increased to the extent of £1,222,697 in that period, is itself
a proof that Irish agriculture is in a very satisfactory and improving state; but there
is an incomparably stronger proof than that, in the wonderful improvement which has
taken place in the condition of the Irish people during the last ten years. From beirge
the most wretched people in Europe, they have become one of the happiest and most
prosperous.

UsE Or TUE PoTro.-This valuablV and nutritious esculent is not oly useful to
us in the many tempting forms in which it is presented in its unmistakeable charac-
ter, but the farina extracted froni it is largely used for other culinary purposes. Th&
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famed gravies, sauces, and soups of France are largely indebted for their excellence to
that source, and its breâd nnd pastry egnally so; while a great deal of the so-cal'ed
cognae imported into Amierica froi France is the produe' of the potati, and imbibed
as the pure essence of the prape. The fair laties of our c'untry perfune heiselves
wilh the spiriÉ of potato, under the designntion of "ean de cologne." But there are
other uses which this favorite eseulent is turned to abroad. After extracting the
farina, the pulp i. manufactured into orna.mental articei, picture frames, snuff-boxes,
and several dcscriptioçs of toys, and the water that runs from it is a most excellent
scourer. For perfectly cleaning woollens and <meh like articks, and cul ing childblains
it is aliso successfully em) ployed.-Scientific American.

DUKE OF ARGYLE ON GEOLOGY.

One of the most pleasing and hopeful of the improved phases of British society, is
the practice which has recently Fprung up, of several of the most distinguished mem-
bers of the upper ranks giving popular lectu:es on the most interesting suljects con-
nected with literature, science and art, to the working classes. We seldom get a news-
paper from the old country but what contains evidence of this pleasing fact. The,
nobility, clergy and gentry generally, appear to be quite alive, not only to the physi-
cal but to the yet higher wants of the masses; and they are in the most praiseworthy
manner exerting theinselves by personal example, to promote their moral, social and
intellectual improvement. We remember when it was r.ot so;-at least, not no gener-
ally and in so high a degree as happily prevails at present. In this unity of feeling
among the different classes of society, may be found the secret of England's greatness
and happiness. The last number of the North British Agriculturist, contains the
following notice of a lecture delivered by lis Grace the Duke of Argyle, on Geology,
past and present, in the City 1 [all of G'asgnw, under the auspices of the Athena'#un,
Walter Buchanan, Esq., M. P., in the chair:-

"The Dulke of Argyle wa received with enthusiistic applause. le proceeded with
a historical resume of the rise and progress of geological science. Theories of the
origin of the enrtl liad existed from the earliest times, and, in point of faet, formed tbe
basis of nearly every mythology; but theory and speculation were not science. The
Duke proceeded to consider the advance made by Buffrn, whose great work was pub-
lished in 1779, some tive years after the publication of Go'dsmith's. From Buffon to
Entton the transition was next made, the noble Duke elucidating with great clearness
and force the great development whichl the labours of Dr. Hiutton had given to the
study of the stony science. The ycar [799 marked a still further advance. In that
year Mr. Snith, a land-surveyor, published the first geo'ogical map of Englsh strata.
Alter adverting to sone remiarkable linestone formations which he had recently met
with in ibe Austrian and Bavarian Alps, the not le Duke referred to the recent dis-
covery in the north of Scotlanfd, that some rocks which the late Hugh Millar and others
had always supposed were ielongng to the old red :andstone, really belonged to the
silurian rocks. Certain fossils had heen discovered in these rocks which pheed this
fact beyond all doubt. Hlaving disposed of the leading facts of interest in the general
history of geological scienco, the Duke of Argyle gave an interesting acc-unt of the
basaltic columnns of Staffa, contrasting them with some still finer examples of the same
formation in France, of which Professor Rogers had furnished a diagram. The noble
lecturer then adverted to scme of the religious difficulties and some of the moral reflec-
tions which the science of geology suggested, concluding as fb.lows:-'I have no in-
tention of enti ring upon the religions 'diffi.ulties which the progress of geological dis-
covcries bas been supposed to raise. A large number of them have been overcome;
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that is to say, they have been seen to be .o real difficulties at all, but to have depend-
cd, as in the case of astronorny, on the erroneo .s principles of interpretation which
had been applied to Scripture. Siuch difliculties as remain will, in alt probability,
receive the same solution; and thui the progress of truth in one departient contri-
butes to its progress in another, for surely no uniniportant advantase is attained when
new light is cast on the canditions urder which the literal terrs of Scripture narrative
or parable are to be understood. It miy be well, however, in closing this lecture, to
say a few word- on the general result of geo'ogical s-jence as a whole, and the prevail-
ing impressions whicl it leaves upon the mind. And, firt, looking outward., as it
were, the first idea which it presents, almost wvith iverpowering force, is tine-illimi-
iable lapse of time. Years cease to mensure it; cycles of ages appear too samall a unit
witi which to measure i s duration. When n e thinmk of it we iay repeat with soame
nearer approach ta an understanîding of their meanirg, the words of David - "Il t!.y
sight a thousand years are as yesterdamy when it i- passed, and. as a watch in the
night." (Applatuse.) The next idea which is brought forcibly before our mind is this
-that, during that enormous lapse of time, a progressive series of events has been
directed to agdefinite and forseen resuit. Iere again Old and familiar words seen
to bear a new sense-to be deeper ar.d truer than we ever knew before-" The sea is
bis and he made it; and bis hands have rREPArED the dry land." What along prepara-
tion that has beeni Ilow many worlds succeeding worlds have been required to pro-
duce our existing earth, with its varity of surface and of climte-its stores of coal,
of lime and iron-the indispensable raterials of human industry and wealth 1 And
then, that wonderful history of animal life, in which ive sec it built up from low begin-
ings, through the dreadful dragons and mensters of the middle ages of geology to the
higher races which now minister to the wants of manl Of all this, no other word than
the word "lPrepare" gives the explanatior or the meanin.; for it must be always
remembered that vhat are called natural laws are not really explanatory. They define
the ruieq according to which certain effects are produced; but they do not explain to
us either the how or the why. Yet these are the ultimate questions which the human
mind is ever asking, and without an anstver to which nothing can be fully understood;
because it is in the answer of these questions thaL we can alone recogn se the creating
and directing will. Causes are not ieasons; but the rea;on of a thing is its only real
explanation to a reasoning mind ; there is nothing intelligible except intelligence.-
And now looking inwards at ourselves in the light of this science, the fir>t idea that
must strike us is that which is fir- by the m re force of contrast, the almost infinite
smallness of our own terni of life. 'Behold thou hast made our days as a band-
breadth, and our age as nothing before Thee.' But then cornes a contrast of another
kind-a contrast between our littleness in one aspect and our greatness in another.
Our desire to know, and our capacities of knowledge, how large and wide they are
as compared with our power o finding out! We can discover, and we have discovered
much-we seemn to see what passed f)r ages before we were born, or our race began.
But the deepest and highest truths which we long to know are inaccessible to our
researches. At moments we maay be begui!ed withl the hope that we are on the point
of seeing something of the myteries of creatioi ; but they recede as we advance. The
Creator eludes our search. What, then, is the.last and prevailing impression left up-
on our mind by this general review of the results of science? What but this, the
reasonableness of expecting that those truths which we have facubies impelling us to
seek, but no ftculties enabling us to discover, shoaud be given us by direct revelation.
Science lcads us to a point wire our interest is nost excited, and then she drops our
hand, intimating that she -.as reaclhed her goal, and if we would go farther it must be
under another guide. It is this that the Sciences becomes the vestibule of the Church,
and Knovledge the hanîdmiaid of Religion. The Duke concludcd bis lecture, which
cccupied fully one hour and a half in delivery aniidst the cheers of the audience.

Sir A. Alison, in the name of the directors of the Athenuni, presented bis Grace
with a life membership ticket, and adverted ta the eminent abilities and emnent pub-
lie services of the Dak of Argi le.

His Grace having repliec, The thanks of the meeting were forwally voted to the
Duke, and the audience dispersed.

TnE ADULTERATION oF CONFEcTIONEY.--The Lancet bas published two important
reports on the adulteration of sugar confectionery, a subject which bas excited much
interest in consequence of the recent poisonings at Bradford and the trial arising out
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of then which took placc at York on Tuesday week. The first report states flt out
of 50 samnples submnitted to analysis, Il only were genuine, ihile not les- than 'I:
were adulterated. The now notorious "I Dif" was detected in 13 samples, together
with, in most cases, large proportions of flour. The flour wr-s found in as rnany as
33 samples, either separately or together with "DIaff." The kinds of flour, or starch,
generally eirpl!oyed, are potato and wheat flour, but Indian corn flour was present in
several of th carticles, and in one instance, sago powder. Theu extent of the o.dultera-
tion varied from one-fourth, one-third, to nearly thrce-fourths. The confectionery
analysed consisted ot lozenges of various kinds (including gingar, cayenne, and pop-
permint) and Scotch mixture, several descriptions of comfits, conversation cards, and
other articles. The ordinary adulteration of comifts is with whie.t flour, which is nu
usually niixed equally with the sugar, but the carraway or other sceds are first coated
thickly with whcat flour and sugar afterwards added. The effect of this pro-
ceeding is, that when put into the mouth, the iugar only conies into contact with the
tongue; and hence these comfits have at first alt the sweetness of genuine comfit.-
This adulteration is easily di>covered, cither by simply breaking the comfits cross-
ways, whien the nucleus of wheat-flour may usually bz readily distinguished from the
outer sugar portion, or by placing them in water, wlhen the sugar will be dissolved,
but the wheat fl ur will remain, retaining nearly tlhe original size and form of the
comifits. In the second report the results of the analysis of the varions colouring
natters used to color these articles is given. Out-of 44 articles examined, chromate
of lead, or yellow pigment, was detected in 24 samples; Brunswick green, which con-
tains chromate of lead, in seven samnples; artificial ultr n-marine in 10 samplies ; red
lead in one; cinnabar, or bisulphuret of mercury in one; and arsenite of copper in
one sample. In some instances two, and even three and four of these injurious or
poisonous substances occurred in the saine parcel of confectionery. The Lancet cau-
tions the public against the use of the cheaper articles of confectionery, especially lo-
zengcs and comnfits; also those made with liquors and essences, which are for the most
part injurious; and, finally, all those, especially sugar-like ornaments, which are co-
lored either yellow or green. The articles analvsed were all purchased in the metro-
polis since the attention of the public was called to the subject by the catastrophe at
Bradford.

THE MANUFACTURE OF ASHES.

[The following article, copied from the Montreal Witness, contains information
that must be more or less useful to such of onr readers as are settled upon timbered
lands, where, in the process of clearing, the manufacture of potash can be often profit-
ably carried on:]

No apology is necessary for devoting special attention to the manufacture of an
article so important to the Agriculture and Commerce of Canada, as Ashes. We have
therefore procured from the best source- the following information, which is designed
as will be perceived not for experienced manufacturers, but for. met chants and settlers
in the regionu of Canada, which have been recently openied up, and in whieh land-
clearing is extensivcly carried on.

In the manufacture of Ashes by new settlers, board leaches are the easiest made,
and cheapest, and upon the whole the best. They should be, say about eight feet
long, and the boards of which they are composed four to fi-e feet long, meeting at the
bottom and diverging to a width of four to live feet at the top. A pole about 2 inches
in diameter should be placed at the bottom of the hach inside, and upon that some
clean straw. Thon a layer of clean well-slacked lime,-say three bushels to hie leach,
-should be spread equally along, and trod down hard. Then fill up with Ashes the
best and cleanest at the bottom, treading or beating down each layer well. Such a
leach wvill hold 70 to 80 bushels, and jf the Ashes be good, two of these leaches will
inake a barrel of potash. The ley runs fron the leach into a trough extending all its
length, and from thence into a large trough capable of holding a dozen pailsful; from
this last the ley is dipped into the feeder whicl supplies 'the potash kettie. If the
Ashes have been gathtre I from low lands, and are consequently mixed with muck and
earth, an extra feedet should be enployed, with a bushel or two of lime in the bottom,
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througl which the ley should be filtered a second time before going into the ordinary
feeder. It requires great care to make good Ashes fron mucky land, id unless the
Ashes bo very clean the sane lime shuuld not bu uîsed to make over five barrele, if the
maker ivishes to secure first sorts.

Ashes fron timber newly cut in the fail are much - tronger thian at any ether time.
Indeed, affer wood lias been snme time cut, and becomes dry and decaying, the ashes
are of littie value. The strongest Ashes cone from soft or swamp elu, black ash, and
maple. There is a proportion of nitre in the ley which runs from Asies, which be.
comes much stronger in the last run of the leaches, and rendors the ley weak. Tho
potash made fron such ley is smnooth and glassy, and not strong. S- rong potash
should have as coarse a grain as sugar. The application of waler to the leaches should
be gradual, the quantity being regulated by the dryness of the Ashes.

To manufacture Ashes well is a nice process, an'd when the maker lack' practial
knowledge, an experienced assistant siould, by ail means, be secured.

The following is a repetition of our circular on this snbject last year, to which wo
bave nothing to add, except that the weight of barrels should nover ba less than one-
eighth of the gross weight, or they will not bring the highest price. If the gross
weight bo 5 cwt. or 560 lbs., the tare or weight of cask should be 80, and as a gene:al
rule, 80 is as near as can be guessed.

The usual cases of inferiority in Ashes are, in the first place, dirty leys,-the leach.
ing process not being sufficiently perfect, and the raw material in many cases being
field ashes mixed with a large proportion of dirt.

The next cause is adulterating the asnes with lime, sait, sand, &c. Salt should in
no case be used, and lime only, in the leaches. On no account should stones, wood,
raw ashes, lime, strav, or dirt, be put in to f111 up a barrel.

The next cause is using weak leys. The last run of the leaches, when not ab!e to
fBoat an egg or a potato, should never be boiled, but kept to wet the next leaches.

Another cause is bad barrels. Whisky barrels, or green and unseasoned casks, the
wood of which contains moisture of any kind, will cause the ashes to deteriorate rap-
idly. White Oak and White Ash casks are much preferable, and Red Oak should
never 'b used where it can be avoided-being all well seasoned.

Ashes should be emptied by coolers into the barrel, two coolers being just sufficient
to fill one barre), and there should be as little breaking of Po Ashes as possible, as
the more they are bi oken the more rapidly do they deteriorate by the action of the
air. Ashes should never on any occasion be packed hot into the barrels.

If the ashes have begun to melt before packing, the cakes nay be rubbed with dry
slacked lime to prevent further melting, but lime or raw ashes should never be thrown
loosely over them, as this injures the appearance, and must be separated in inspection.

Barrels must weigh at least 75 lbs. when tlioroughly-scasoned, and they should- b
accur:tely weighed, and that weight lcgibly miarked on the barrel before packing
They should be packed quite full, and should be covered with sol'd round hoops to the
extent of two-thirds of the barrel. The dimeisions of the barrels used should be 20
to 22 inches diameter of head, and 30 to 32 length of stave, larger or s:naller being
condeuned by law. The mark should be quite legible, and only one plain mark and
number should be on each; as when there are two or three marks, there is more lia-
bility to confusion. The mark should be the maker's or owner's initials, as when the
initials of a consignee are used, several lots may get mixed.

After packing, the barrels should be weil coopered, with three shingle nails in the
end hoops of each, to prevent the ieas from falling out, and put in a dry place wherc
they will not be exposed to moisture.

''he grades by law established are, first, second, and third sorts, and thon unbrand-
able Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, each grade being an additional eighth off the selling price
of Firsts. Thus, uurandable No. 4 has sevei eighths of the price of Firsts deducted,
and No. 5 would sel for just nothing.

Firsts Ashes should contain 75 per cent of pure alkali, at least.
The information in the preceding article is derived partly from experienced manu-

facturers, but chiefly from the Ashes Inspectors, whose willingness to do ail in their
power to aid and encourage the manufacture of Ashes, is deserving of praise. Nothing
is said here of the manufacture of Pearl Ashes, which can only be undertakèn by a
person of capital having the necessary buildings and apparatus, and who would, of
course, procure experienced ass;stance.

JOHN DOUGALL,
CoMMiSsION MERCHANT.
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TIE FIRST PRINTED BOOK.

BY w. H. DAVYNPOUT ADAMS.

[ The first printed book, it is said, was produced by Faust and Schoeffer, at Mentz,
August 14, 1457.]

With musing brow and thoughtful eye,
The printers sit in their secret room-

And the marvellous letters about them lie,
And the nystie press stands apart in the gloom;

Before them spreads each dainty line
Of the Book just borne from their subtle thought:

Arise, O inoon I let thy lustre shine
On the wondrous work their brains have wrought I

O World take heed! iwe sow the seed-
O WJorld, beware when the millions read I

Shine out, O inoon1 on the printed book-
The first-begotten from yonder press-

Into the dusky chamber look,
And gild with thy glow the great success I

Light up the pale wan brow, and fire
The sunken eyc-light up the soul

Of the printer 1 ay, his brain inspire
With the victor's joy who wins the goal1

O Jorld, take heed! we sow the seed-
O World, beware when the millions read!

Brother! O brother i my heart is alight
With burning thoughts1 0 happy nan 1

The cloud, and the storm, and the shadowy night
Shall surely vanish. Ha! ha I we plan

A noble work for the coning Tirne,
To carry the torcih fron hand to hand:

Methinks the bells of the Future chine
Triumphal mnusic in every land I

O W1orld, take heed! we sow the seed-
O World, beware when the millions readi

No more shall Wisdom meanly lurk
In the scholar's cell-nor the poet's strain,

Nor sage's thought in secret work-
Brain shall responsive speak to brain I

The humblest hind in the lowliest cot,
Shall bless the page wlhere genius gleams

With a light and a glory unforgot,
And lap his soul in the bravest dreams i

We sow the seed, but, World, take heed-
0 World, beuare when the millions read 1

O GodI nay our Work Le never abas'd
To speed afar the prolifie lie;

For with noble, tender fancies grae'd,
And generous thoughts, 'twill never die I

Le' Truth live sparkling in every line-
Let Virtue brighten o'er each page;

Then shall the Press be a Thing Dive-.
The priest and prophet of every Age 1

O World, tace heed ! we sow the seed-
O World, beware when the millions read!
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'Twill bress with a thousand joys the world;
For when the fiag of the Free's unfurl'd,
And when the strong( are cow'd by the weak,
When Genius dares its crown to seek,
Wlen Poverty gains a helping hand,
When Angels in the silence stand,
And Truth, and Faith, and Hope have birth
Spontaneous over the happy Earth,
Al mn-all times-shall hcartily bless
The Work achieved by the Printing Press I

O World, take heed ! we sow the seed-
O World beware when the millions read!

THE VARIETIES OF NATURE.-There is more variety of pattern-in most cases of
very elegant pattern-in the sliced fragments of the teeth of the icthyolites of a single
formation, than in the carved blocks of an exlensive calico-print yard. Each species
bas its own distinct pattern, as if in aRl the individuals of wich it consitted, the saine
block had been employed to stamp it; each genus bas its own general type of pattern,
as if the same inventive idea, variously altered and modified, bad been wrought upon
in all. In the genus Dendrodus, for instance, it is the generic type, that from a cen-
tral nave there should radiate, spoke-like, a number of leafy branches; but in the
several species, the branches, if I may so express myself, belong to different shrubs, and
presentdissimilar outlines. There are no repetitions of earlier patterns to be found among
the generically different icthyolites of other formations. We sec in the world of fashion
old modes of ornament continually reviving. The range of invention scems limited;
and we ßind it revolving, in consequence, in an irregular, ever-returning cycle. But
infinite resource did not need to travel in a circle, and so we find no retura or doublings
in its course. It has appeared to me, that an argument against the transmutation of
species, were any such needed, might be founded on those inherent peculiarities of
structure that aie ascertained thus to pervade the entire texture of the framework of
animals.-77te Cruise of the Betsy, by Hugh Miller.

CGAR.-The finest tobacco in the world comes froi the Jlavanna, But there is only
a limited arca in Cuba in which that tobacco is produced ; so that whilst the Havanna
tobacco may be of excellent quality gencrally, the best is the produce of a small area, and
is chiefly used in the island or as presents, a very limited amount going into general con-
sunption. Tobacco,scarcely inferior to that from Ilavanna, has, however, been brought
fron Trinidad, and the southern Russian Provinces. Manufacture, on the other hand,
exercises a great influer.ce over the quality of tobacco. In Algiers, where the clinate is
most favourable, the cigars are not smokeable, because they are badly prepared.-
Again, sorne English-made cigars are of much greater _xcellence than many of the
cigars impqrted fron Hlavanna, and paying the highest duty as manufactured tobacco;
and there is no doubt whatever that it is quite practicable to make cigars in this country
which shall be undistinguishable in appearance and not very distinguishable in flavour
from any except thosp first class Havannah cigars, which scarcely ever come into con-
sumption.-Timb's Things not generally Known.

Tu TURKISH BATi.-As theré bas been much talk latel, about Turkish Baths,
aad vhether it is possible or desirable to bring them into common use in tlis country,
and as we know that there are most erroneous notions prevalent with respect to their
cost and comfort, a-short account of a viLit to one recently constructed at South Pres.
ton Cottage, North Shields, may possess sone public interest. On a fine, clear, cold,
rather frosty night, just as the moon was rising above the trees, robed in the bath
dress, a loose flowing cape reaching to the knees, we were conducted by our host from
the vinery (with its sashes open) into the outer bath apartment, where, seated upon
low stools, with the thermometer at 85 degrees, we were sooni in a genial glow. Thus
prepared, we entered the inner apartment (leaving the loose gown-wearing small
aprons), the atmosphere at 125 degrees, Seating ourselves, a la Turk, on a low
wooden bench, we waitedin profound silence the moment when ail our skin impuri-
tics sbould "melt, thaw, and1 resolve theinselves into a dew." Nor had we long to
wait. Soon a most copious shower of perspiration ran from every pore. Our atten-
dant commenced a brisk friction with hands and feet over the whole surface of the
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body, and produced a result thit we confess we wcre not prepared for. Accustomed
to diaily use of the ordinary ivarn and cold baths, and the constant use of "lflesh
gloves," we fancied that we had lest little to be rinoved; but, under the skilftul lbands
of our mnani-pubtor, we vere soon divested of a rough coat of dead epidermis, that
must have Leen a teri ible obstacle to the d<iEcate process of respiration, whichl nature
intends to go on const:.ntly over the whole surface of the body. Next we were rub-
bed frein head to foot with soap, followe': by a delicate str-am of warim water poured
over us, vhihel produced a delightful glow of invigoration snch as we have rarely
experienced before. A sense of purity over the w ole body, and a deep calm as of
settld peace, fell upon us with all tie freshness of a new birth. Next a bracing
strean of cold water, and w'e stepped again into the tirst apai twent. Wer the body
lad been rubbed perfectly dry we vere conducted into the vinery', where, reclining
on a couch, every muscle in repose, we -were exposed to a current of cold air, with the
loins only girded. Yet, as we imibibed a fragrant clp of coffee, there vas no feeling
of chill, but one of perfect health and renewed energy vibrated through the body,
vhile through tthe inînd, sympathising as ever with lier earthly dwelling, passed rapid

visions of-1l that n as pleasant in the past or hopeful in the future; and we left the dwel-
ling wt ouï friend convinced that few blessings of modern civilisation, as auxiliaries
to health and comnfort, are to be compared to ihis English version of tlic Turkish bath.
-T/e Builder.

STATISTICS OF LoNoN BRIDGE.-In ten years the number of persons passing through
London Bridge Station has increased froma 624,000 to 13,500,000! and of these nine-
tenths cross over the bridge, being about 30,000 on foot, 10,000 in cabs, and the re-
mainder in omnibuses. Of this multitude of railway tiavellers, who cross the bridge,
vhether on foot or in some vehicle, a large proportion are destined for parts wezt of
lolborn and Temple Bar; and hence to reach their destinations have to pass through
the city in cabs, carriages, or omunibuses, the lower classes chiefly making their way
westward by the river steamers. Some idea of the'degree to w hich the thoroughfares
are crowded by this incessant fow of traffie westward may be formed from the one
fact tlat upwards of two thousand omnibus journeys are daiy )(rformed between Lon-
don bridge station and places west of Temple Bar, all of which mnust of course pass
through the city by the Poultry and Cheapside. Of the nuber of carts, waggon.,
and other heavy vehiciles ve have no exact return ; but if it correspond in any fair
proportion to tie oti.er mîeans of locomotion it must rise to an aii4,st fabulons ielght.
No other siiilar structure in the world endures sncb a. daily and nlightly burden of
toiling, incessant traflic. Twenty-three years ago, when the bridge was fir.t built, at
an expen-e of a nilion and a half sterling, it more nearly sulli ed for the wants of the
busy nillions wvho dwe't along the Thames; but noir, since London has doubled its
former population, and e -ery year still adds to lier teeming myriads, the acco e-modation
seemns but a narrow and star.ty one. In spite of ali that elever and active police cun
do-ln spite ni all city laws, rles, and regulations, the triflic on the bridge itsel, and
for a long way on either side of it, it is toc often slow and densely crowded, or comes
almost to a d.ad stop. Froi the L'i wetr Put in Bishopsgate Street to the Town Uall
in Southwark the miightv chain teo often cxtends in one aubroken line, and lic single
stppage cf a cart in Click Lane, or soue <uher trumpery afluti of a main thorou; h-
flare, my cause a thousand clariotcers to wvasle in impatient delay some precious
half-hour, the loss of wlic-li li upset all thf-ir business nlans for thc day. This evil
is not only gr at, but is actually increasing.-Morning Herald.

Enm Rin.axc.-It is stated in Haill's Medical Jouinai, that half an ounce
of soap boiled in a pint of water, and put cn with a brushî whk boiling iot, infal-
tibly destroys the bugs and their eggs. Flies are driven out of a roon ty hanging
up a buncl of the plainstain or lienvort plant after it lias been dipped in milk. Rats
and mice sf cedily disappear by mixng t qual quantities of strong celcen and pov. dered
squills. They devour this mixhure with grecedincss, w sile it is innoxuous to man.
When it is remebered low many farum:rs have lost their lives by swallow in rais-
take mixtures of strycleme, ratsbane, corrosiv- sublinate, &c., which are comnmonly
enployed for this purpose, it becones a matter of humnanity to publisl these items.


